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V6tUillE iVIII.
PUBLISIfED EVERYSATURDAY

BY A. P. OURLIN & B. F. 'SLOAN,
STATE STREET, ERIE, Ps.

TERMS.
Onri copy:ono year, in advance, $1 50
Otherwise, two dollars it year will invariably be

:barged. These terms will be strictly adhered to
in all cases.

Advertisements iperted nt 50 cents per spier(
or the first insertion, and 15 cents for each loth-
requent insertion.

Job printinir, of all varieties, such as Books
Pamphlets,Flamlbills,Show Bills, Cards,Steam-
boat Etills,BfankS for Notds,'Receipts, &c. exe-
cuted in the hest style and tin short notice.

T.' W. MOORE
Dealer in Groceries. Provisions, Candies, Fruit

1.7 Perry Block, State street, Erie, Pa'
• MARSHALL & LOCKWOOD;

!Motetys at Luu•. Office tip stairs in the Tam
levy lI tlt building,noudi of the Prothonottin 's
Office. 9

SMITH JACKSON
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Queens Ware, Lime, lion, Nails &c. No. 121,
elnapsiile,t Erie, Pa.

JOHN .11; MILLAR, -

County and Borough Surveyor; office in E:xellanr,e
Buildiuoo. French st Erie. .

-

• JOHN B. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

fins removed los Office to the Public Building
near the Court Howse, up stairs. in the room
occupied by the :Sheriff and dirt.`c:l) over the
Goannissomer,

Prsmpt attention Hill be given lo aßbusineus en•
trusted to hi e.ire. 50

E. N. HULBERT & CO. •

BUFFALO, N. .I*.
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND PRO-

DUCE COIMESSION MERCHANTS,
A NI) Dealers in Lehigh and Erie coal, Salt

lA, and Produce generally. Particular atten-
tion paid to the stile of Produce and purchase of
Nlercha ize. •

. No. 3'& 4 Coburn Square, South Wharf.
E. N. lIGLEUIRT, U. DRIGG9.
Flalll4lo. N. Y.. 49

13ENJAMIN GRANT, -

•Anornny and Counsellor at Law ; No. 2
► State ,n..; opposite the Eagle Hotel, Eril•. Pa.

GRAII4M & THOMPSON„
Auosieys & Counsellors at Lay:, °tate osi French

Fuca, over S Jackson 4. Cu'ir. Store, Me
April 21, 1817.. 1 49

0. L. ELLIOTT, SURGEON DENTIST.
Ilas permlnently ocated in grie:. Onion at WS

tesidente on the courtierft StNentli and Peadi
Stremc. • 49

I. ItOgENZWEIG Eq. Co
Dealers in Foreign and Pome=,tie Dry Gonda

Ready Made Clothin,,, Boo,s and
4e., No. I, ',lemming Moil:, ,Stdte Sireei
Erie, Pa,

GALBRAITHS & LANE,
Atterneys,and Chunsellors at Lnw•--011ice on

Sixit street, west side of the Publie square„
Erig-,. Pa.

J.•CAI43IIAITII. W. A. f. ALMIAITIL W. S. LAN F.

• G. ...001.‘IIS & CO:
'Dealers in Watches, Jewelry, Silver, Gernwan Sil

ver, Plated andiftri..tannia Ware, Outcry, Mil-
itary and Fancy Goods, iNio.7 Reed Eloue.e, Erie
Pa. 2

WILLIAMS 8,7, WRIGHT:
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Gra

eeries, liardw re, Cruckeiy, Glassware, Iron,
Nails, Leather Oils , etc. etc. corner of State
street and the Alit: Squa, opposite the Eagle
Tavern. Erie.

WILLIAM RIBLET.
Cabinet Maher,l Upholster and Undertaker

• State Street, Krie Pa v

• S. DICKINSON, M. D.
Physician and Straeon, office ou S4venth Slreet

um of the hOdist Church; Erie, Pa.

WAiLKER tz. COOK,
Gineral Forwardntr, Commission, and Produce

Merchants; Re id Ware 1louse, cast of the Pub-
lic 11,

I JOSEPH KELSEYi„ ,manaaetvirers . oteCopper and .-et-iron

ware corner ofFrencli and Fifth streets, Erie.
LESTER, SIE N.NETT4 CHESTER, -

Iron Founders, ivliolesale and retail dealers 'in
Stoves, ilollo--ivare fix. State street. Erie, Pa

JOHN IH. BURTON ix, CO.
Wholesaleand reita i I dealer:in I It ugs, Medieines

Dye Stutrs , Groceries, fief N0.5,Reed House
Eric, ,pa. '
- . - -,

, C. M. TIBBALS,
-

Dealer' in:Dry '' oods, GroccrieN s.c. No. 111,
Chealiside, Er c Pa. • ' : -

-

,

I GOODVIN t.t. VINCENT.
Dealers in Dry Goods, GI oecries,- &e., No. I,

Bonnell Illoek,Stace st.,Erie, Pa A-
---1,-- -

CARTER k BROTHER.
-Deahq -s',in Ortiok, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye,

'

,ktlin, Giii's, &c - No. 6 Reed Howe, Erie-
.,pa. -

B. TOILINSON &t. Co
Ferwatdin” and Commission Merchants; 109

Fr'eneli Street, Erie, and at _6.Lli Street Canal lan
son, also denWrs in Groceries find Provisions.

HENRY-CAIAVELL.'
Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Groceries,

cast Aide of Diamond, and-one door cast. 'of
the Eagle flo.el, Erie, Pa.

IA
EACILE HOTEL,By Hiram L. BrOwn, corner of State street and

the Public squlare, Erie, Pa. Eastern, Western,
'and Southern Sttp,e office.

f '

•
• LYTLE &HAMILTON.Fashonable - Merchant 'Pailors, on the PublicSqltate: a few!doers west pf State xtrcet, Erie',

- Pa. 4.. , L.

JOEL JOHNSON.()cater in Theoloaical, it-collaocous, Sunday
and etas:se:al School Book; Sla:ionary, etc. etc.
No. I I;PrinehSrrect, Eric, Pa.

• ' • A..R. BRACE,Attorney aridCounsellor at taw, Prairie du Chien,
,W.T..practices ip theconnties of Crawford,Grant-and lowa, W. 'r.aud Clayfon,eounty,lowa TP • 'tory

I,ITAN'VED caehantze for Goods,-Wool,but-Y ter; Clieoe, and all Merle ofCountry Pro!'duce. - H. CA,HWELL.June G, 3•

HARDWARK.—ShoII ilaidvvare and 11cMscTrimmings 'can always be had very cheap atthe cheap store of S. JACI;4QN ,s• Co. '-

November 21, 1996. ' 27

CASH FORTIMOTHYfib:F.D.—ThetubVscribers will pay cash for good clean Timothy recd. 11: TOMLINSON &

MIGUFFEES' aeries of School Books, 1, 2,
1, 4 and 5. for gala at No. 111,-French St,Erie, May 8,-1847. 51

REMOVAL. •
ri • LDOMIS & Co. have removed theivittockVs ofCLOCKS, WAT CHES, JEW-lELRT, ANCTGOODS, etC. etc., No. 5, Pece's Row, Stet eel,nearly opposite the Eagle Hotel, where the illbe pleased.to have their fr iends call as usua •

N. B. A large addition to their ateek in radewill be made in a short tire.Erie, May 19, 1547. . l'
--4.-GLOVE $.

- -NV e have the best ahsortment thati will be in this market ofall kinds, includingstevrAti self imported black and fancy Kid:,- fancy and Val legated Silks and China Line0.April 26. WILLIAMS & WRIGHT.
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"THE WORLD IS GI • yEttNEp' TOO 31 iT .

"

Capt. Taggart's Dying Words.
BY 1111111A.

(In the account of the battleof,Buenna Vis-
ta, it is said that the last man killed in the
,American lines was Capt. Taggart, ofBrown
Co. In. _When struck down bin shot from
the Mexican battery, and knowing himself to
be dying, he exclaimed, whilst-extending his
sword to a comrade: "HEan, TAKE IT: I est.(

CSIt IT KO MORE. BUT TELL THE notes TO

FIGHT ON—.-OUR CAUSE IS JkTr)
Hero take.mv sword, dear Comrade,

For lam hying now;
But yet I fee) not Death's stern band

Upon my pallid brow.
1 cora not, though toy heart's rich blood

' Is ebbing fast nod free,
If I but hear my comrades about—

On! on to v:cory:"

My sword, my good old lieen•edged blade,
Is red with Cooloau's blood;

From many a gory wave bus drarit.
With honor for its food:l,s,

Oh! bear It on, to battle 01,
Where justicebids it fall;

Tim arm th..at wmlded .1 grows ohill—
My sword! 'oil, now farewell:

Hence: ye. audit have wall to do,
Sword. friends, 'nod comrades; ALL:

“OUft CAUSE IS JUI•T:" then boldly Idaho
For lloborr—live or fall.

Ou, wield the awned of nggnrt well,
Amidst the thiLkeet fight

And thinh how oft tut proudly drew
It in hit oountry's right.

.1 fug. but oh, "Ova CAUSE IS JIM:"
I glory here to die;

1 scorn a coward, fainting heart,
Though death is ID my eyet

Press oat brave boy nor basely yield,
Though serried ranks may blaze- , -

Stout beerks will nerve each arm to strike,
• And precis of triumph raise.

The Boom ofcannon greets my ear, •
' The cloud of !riffle lowers.

Once more me pulses wildly spring,
ThoUgh numbered nre my hours:

lla. 'flouts of Victory rend the air;
• I 111y.hertrt with &nth grows chill;

Fiat TOY DELAVE noys, ..Ovn CArSE 15 JUST!"
G. n 1.440 OCR COVNTDT STILL!

Neu; A/battr !nm, July leth. 1817.

IM LOTTERY TICKET:
BY T. 8. ARTHUR

Two young storekeepers, whose capital in
-trade was i. ther small, and who daily saw ex-

cellgpt opp rtnniti'eS for making money 'pass
unimproved for want of the means to embrace
them, sat c nversing about their future pros-
pects. Their names were Felix Granger and
Ellis Day.

"111 'could only raise five or six thousand
dollars sotnewherci!' remarked the.feriner.-tq
could 'double it in two years."'

"So could I, easily," ,returned Day._ "But
that: amount( of money is not to be picked up,
readily. One thing, lam Making a good
teri

liv-

-1inm! slowly in proving 'my condition, and
I suppose I ough to be contented. •,In the
end, if all goes on as it has begun, "shall ac-

cumulate, I hope, enough to live upon."
''lt's too slow • work for me. 4I feel like a

man trying to ruh. with'elogil on- his feet.—
The' feet is, I mast have more capital from,

somewhere. I'll tell you what I've more than
half made up any mind to do."

“What!" ' . '
.

, •

"Buy a ticket in the lottery and try my luck.
Prizes are drawn every day and why may not

kmeet with good fortuie?"
Day shook his head.
"What's your objection?" asked Granger,

• "I don't believe any good ever came of med.,
dling with lotteries."

. .

"In thefirst place the chances areall against
drawing n prizf. Not more than one 'in a
_hundred is succPssful, and:yet the ninety-sine
who draw blanks are just as full of hope for
the prize as he, c,vlici draws it; and are just as

much diverted from right business thoughts
during the tine, that elapies between the pur-
chase of.the ticket and the drawing of the lot-
tery. The loss of thd drawer of the blank is,
n alone the loss of his money. He loses in
his business, often seriously, from the diver-
sion of thought thaimusf accompany the sus-
pense he is doomed for a time to feel. Instead
of applying himself diligently to the doingof
what his hands find to do in his daily employ-
ments, he is thinking about the use he will
make of his money ifhe should be so fortunate
as to draw a prize. And in the second place,
if he should succeed in getting a,lucky num-
ber, he will be almost certain to loose all he
has gained, and more betide, in:trying fur an-
other and .a higher prize."

"Trust me for that," returned Granger.--
"Let me once get my fingers upon five, or
twenty thoustind_dollars, and you won't find
me.meddling with lottery tickets." ' ,

"I wouldn't any man," said Day.
"Not even yourself r'
"No, not even, myself."
"lArouldn't you buy a,tielret ifyoulcnew you

Would draw a prize?'' • ,

"As that ,is supposing what cannot be, I.
will answer neither hi the affirmative nor neg.--
alive. • But my own jrnpressien is, that mon-,

13; obtained by Means lotteries riever,,doea
:any gohd." ,

' •"Why imer
"For'jhis, reason* Money is a standard of.

value,,and passes. in society*as a representa,
tive of some kind of property; which istething
in itself useful to mankind—as houses, jands,
produce, 'Manufactures, etc. When we rel .-
ceive money in business, represents a ben-
efit we have conferred' upon another. But
when money comes through a lottery, it'does.
not correspond to any benefit conferred, but is
actually the correspondent of injury done to
others; for hundreds have lost that one might
gain. If a man in business accumulate ten
thousand dollars, that sum has. been•received
from perhaps more than a thou'sattil different
sources inreturn for wants supplied;but, if a
min draw tea touland,dellars in,a lottery, ho
has received from trlarge number of persons
their one, or two, or ten dollirs-withoutruat-
king theta any retard. Nothing bas;how
produced; no want supplied. Society-

iO."

been inrlo way benefitted, but actually injur-
ed. The whole, proceeding, from .beginning
to end, has been disorderly and detrimental.
And I cannot but believe.that the money so
obtained will prove more a' 'curie to any one
than a blessing, and this because I hold that

.all evils in society react• with pain against
those who practise them." ' °

' "Give me ten thousand dollars, and will
run all such risks," said Granger. "Some-

! •

body will get the prize, and II might justas
well have it as any one. Camel Join me in
a ticket. I have been looking over a first-rate
scheme, which is• to be drawn day after to:.
mearow."

But Dab, 'shook his head and Said "No,"

if you won't I will try my hick
alone. The tickets are only five dollars."

That day Granger bought a ticket. A doz-
en times before the drawingof the lottery did
he call in to see his friend Day, and itivoften
did he imentioo what was upperthost in his
mind—the prize he hoped to draw.

"If I get ten thouaand dollars I will lend yod
two or three thousand to give you a'start,"
he said on the day before the drawing was to
take place. This wasspoken inapparent jest,
but he really felt in earnest.

Day could nothelp, smiling.
"YEL may laugh," returned the other, "but

when you see me with ton or•fifteen" thouiand
dollars in hand you wilt pot think me the fool
you now dp." ,

Kr- you should be so lucky, I prophecy that

tour ten or twenty thousan,d dollars will do
you no good in the end. That in ten or twon-

ly years you will be no better off in conse-
quence ofyour prize."
l "I'll risk it." '

"No doubt you are perfectly willing to do
- •

I "And so would you be."
"I shall keep out of temptation at least, by

not buving,aticket," replied-Day. "If I could
get more capital in my business in a perfectly
legitimate way, I should be glad to do so, for
then I could make larger and more profitable
operations. But as I see no approved mode
of obtaining this capital, I must be content to
to plod on lam now going. It will come
out right in the'end, I donbt not."

"I'll furnish you with more capital ina few
days," 'said Granger laughingly.

"Very 4(311. ill give you good security
and pay you a fair interest," was the laughing
reply.'

"But won't you be afraid of money drawn
, Iin a lottery?"

-_-“Nay _mtL• - a
afraid to` draw it."
,"Dividing a hair between north and north

west sides. A distinction tvithouVa differ-
ence." '

.
• ' ' ,

"To me it is not.. can nee a very great
difference." •

On the next day late in the afternoon, Felix
Granger came hurriedly into the store of.El-,
IliDay.. His manners Was flurried; he lied a
look of wild elation.

"Didn't I tell you so?" he exetraed in a
thick voice. "Didn't I say that I would draw
a prize?"

"You did," returned Day, calmly.
"And I said true. I've gotthe twenty-five

thousand dollar prize as certain as death."
"Indeed!" -

•

"True as preaching."
"Twenty-five thousand,dollars?"
"Aye! Twenty-five thousand dollars.—

Think of that, friend Day!" - , •

And he caught the hand of his friend and
almost crushe,d it in a vice-like grip.

"Ain't I a lucky dog? I always said was
born under a fortunate star, though I confess
that I.had to wait long before the right aspect
came. But all in good time! . I've no corn:
plaint to Make. Twenty-five thousand dol-
lars! Just think of, that! Won't Ido busi=
nese now 'with 'a rush? Won't I show some
of therpleepy ones in the trade a specimen of
tall, walking?". W(pi't I?"

Aid for very wrt of breath the excited
youn:g man pkeed.

"What do you think of lotteriesPow?" he
asked, after he had recovered himself a little.
"Ain't yeil. tempted tp try your luck?"

think of.thent as I always did; I belieVe
I shall not try my luck.• I mightbe so,uufor-
tunate as to draw it prize.",

'Are you crazy, Ellis tfayr
"Perhaps 'I am. But, seriously, Would

rather go on as I am' going than draw aprig,
of twenty thouiands dollars. ;Per Slow and
sure will bring all out right in-the end; but
With twenty thousand .dollars thrown sudden-
ly into my,lap, I might, no doubt would, be
tempted, to dash ahead at a rate so rapid,es to

be thrown headlong from my course, and be
worse oil than I Will when I began the world
with hope, energy, industry and five hundred
dollars in. mypocket." A

`"Andthis pin predict for me?"
"No I predict nothing,foryou. I hopeyou

will We Wise and tptudent in the nob of the
largesum of. money. that has come into Your

'haeda."-I• • •

"Never fear for me. =.I know! what I am
about. - Twenty-five thousand dollars is not
a sum large enough,to turn my brain."

Ih is Worthy -of remark-that Granger said
nothing,mereiabout lending his friend a'few

.theusand-doliiirs, as he had proposed in anti-
cipation 'of a smeller prize than the-one' he
had drawn. Not that he -had forgotten his
promise, voluntarily made, hut Ways in Which'
ha: could use' the wholeinpent of his now
greatly increassulcapital immediately presen'-
ted themselves, and instead offeeling:that. he
had anything to spare; he felt that bit opera-
tions would still --be restricted withic limits
tbat-itmould be desirable to_tates.:,,-.

• When the twenty-five• *amend-- dollars
were paid to Grange!, whichwas not until
some weeks atier ;#ie Oaring nf,-..the lottery,
he immediately laid out onehundrydidellarilin
dekets iq SuNg/er:.0149711)##410/ 1
if he dread aniithiliN to keep bleV74pll6*

SATURDAY, S PT 4 MIII. 4,1847,
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before it was finally ac

A year from th s time Granger led to the
altar the daughter of a rich merchant, named
Collins who had a ough pride, extravagance,
and love of show lo ruin any Ann willing to
be influenced by lir. Her father gave,her a
brilliant wedding arty, and a house-furnish-i.
ed in the most co tly' mower. The young
couple started in 1 fe `with some, eclat.

•-, No very long ti e.elapied after-tile marri-
age before Grant; r discovered chit his wife
had few if any' dornedtic qualities; ivrisl self-:
willed, passidniite, frill of pride and alarming-
ly extravagant. Ouch a thing as .consulting
his tastes, please s, of prefervinces, never ap-

peared to cross he mind. -In spite of, the ef-
fort ho made not to do so,„he could net help
contrasting these ualitiesof hiS wife With the
very ogposite ones th4were possessed in *molt
gentle and unobtr sive yei ,sweet perfeetipn
by Emma Riker. ~.

. Not more wisel did this young man act in
buiiness.- , lie'at nce exteudid all his opera-
tions and entered hito new ones, eniplOyini
every dollarof his capital, and using hiq cred-
it 'to very nerirly !its utmost limits. Under
this system he found iself, by the'end of a
,year or - two, with a weight upon his -shgril-
dem that was difficult to be borne.' Notwith7
standing this, he boasted of having made ten

thousand dollars during the first year, and •
twenty thousand in the second year that fol-
lowed his improved fortunes; and in opening
the busibess 'of his third year, he sought to

extend still ifarther (all' his- -operations.—
Through the influence of his father-in-law
'Granger got into the direction olabank that
was managed by la,clique' of money jobbers,
:through Which lie foliar, no difficulty in pass- .
inghis father-in-law's note to almost any a-,
Mount; and Mr. Collins,osed the paperof hiq
son-in-law quite as freely: 'Thus their inter-,
eats and fortunes becqmo' inextricably Wen:
ded. ' - . . . „

' With sttch:fani
ingwade,a great
of the most warp
Granger was a,
ness; buyfrom t
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and rightly, gh►idi
nese.
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best. More Capital might have - mpted hlin
into water that was beyond his d:pth. :

. Some tiene_after Granger's-ma rink Day,
who hat:'met,Ernmaitiker a year or two:pre-
vious, was again thrown into her co mpany,
and;came-into nearer associatio.' ith ', her
than before. The oftener he .., et her, , themore he liked her; and it was not la g before
an intimacy sptang up between t.,,ethat.en-
ded in marriage. They went to h,u keepingit,t

in n neat, respectable, but not e y costly
styli. Emma made' a prudent, and lotting
wife, and grew daily more dear to her'hus-
band., Their home was to each t e lenient-
eet place on earth. -Different, nd ed, was
the' home of Felix Granger.. All . a ' he was
In the rush, hurry, excitement as a xiety of
business; and he came homeat Idht fatigued
and with a weight upon his , !east. But
there was no sweet smiles there to fall open
him like a sunbeam"; no lovin!' word to
make him forget the cares ofthe' i ay. It not
unfrequently happened that hie - ife was
and remained out the whole eve dog; of she
was inan i ill-humor abopt soma! rag, ,hardly
answered him civilly if'hs spoke t . her; or she
buried heiself from tea time until the hour for
going to bed in the pages of a entlnovol.To her, husband she was, at no ti e, a pleas-
ant, companion. 1 ,

The fact was, sire. Granger
affection for her husband; and did
self out to assume a virtue, she
seas. Indifference, coldness ant
were not altveys the only, ill.
husband had to hear. He was of
fell the worse irritation of direc
that fretted itimiat times beyq
and led to open bickerings; tutus

(
violent while they lasted. Th 1
their wedded lif passed on; and t
ten bitter day to both of them.

Five year from the period at
marriage of His Day took place
U'ith his littl family into a beat
very costly dwelling, which he
chased. His business lid increi
and safely, for he had applied hi
gently, from the"first, to the.attl

- Ithorough knowledge Ofevery thi
Led in any Way to the particul
trade in which he wa,settgaged.
ly that he made a mistake in p
bail .debts in selling. 1 As his e
Came more matured, and his'me
lie'wes able to increase his Liu -
Lions safely and to reap all the
such an increase. -The capital

would have been an injury to hi
a benefit. This,, he now clearl
would have led him into an et
his business, 'while his eiperiene
small, and miglit" have involved
culties from, which 'extrication
been,almost imposible. -
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- On the Very day when he too
of his-new house, for which he
deed,every dollar of the purchas
ing been paid withbut disturbing
by a withdrawal of capital, boti
and his, son-in-law stopped pay
merwith obligations out fur
thousand dollars, and the latter
dred and fifty thousand. They
their business operations, and s
credit, until the foundation up.
stood bectftne too weak to sit,

The father-in law was older,
leas scrupulous thani Granger.
to save sumethifig; from the w
latter came out penniless,, and
debt-I:tinging aver him. The b
and rich furniture that bad bee
wifeTs marriaieportion were s
to the highest-bidder, and he tu
%vorld, with a family of three .

scarcely a dollar ie his pocket.
Instead of sympathy frail hi

sad disaster that had befallen hi
-reproaches for not having ma.
-rind her children the house an
had brought him, and thui res
for his family.' TO these cruel
'disappoiuted, broken Spirited
ing to reply. Delelt crushed
and withbut the' 'strength to I
ag'ain., Ile had (alien from so
that- he was nearly disabled b

•shin. . s, -, , .

' Thrown out shins, tur ed +t of his
home, and with-notling to live upon, he was
forced, reluctantly, to accept t e cUnstrainedoffer of hisfather-in-law to go to his house
with" his family until he' could et Something
to do. Naturally independent in his feelings,
thin was a painful trial,. eipec ally as there

if.was no real cordiality in the ,invitation, and,
the tiddition otitis family' to th t Of Mr. Col-
lins' wasevidently felt as a hu• den. , iSome weeks after this arr ngement had
been enteied upon,' and at a ti' e when it was
chafing him sorely, Granger lied 'in to see'
his,old friend Day, to solicit f ut him "a va-
cant; clerkship in his Store. '4 tertheir meet-
ing, Day expressed the sincer regret he felt
et the -disastrous -result 'of h al business.—

ili-With mai bitternese the o c replied: , .

"Yes, disaStrous enough: b t Ido not ern-
'iderai it,-now that I am a a ne man again.—
Ellis Day! Since the helm! dr w that cursed
Folie in tholottery I havebeen beside myself.
I,have not acted, in 'a single nstance, with
the' eriedote end' prudence o a' rnan'._whOse
mind Was'well,balanced. I b tiers you now;,
but I didnOt'lielleve you when 'you told me
that Money obtaiped theway'l btained twen-
ty-five thousand dollars never does ariY good.
You saw hew it would be.-you; like a 'wise,

, i

man, could forage the evil, but I, !ike ajnol,
passed,on and have been punished! and tftipti..
ous and hard'to be borne is that punishment.
It is. felt by me inthe most intimSte eis'Aieil
as in, the; mostremote relations o zny_,life,,

0

.

Ab, my, friend! -Your .' patience prodenei,
'lied williagneaci-to,wiiit'for the gentipA*4
iii:tide tbat,beato Os onto'fortn ,iiiteiri..ifietthe justritward. Late yoir,l4l, ' been;tlois,
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prudent and thus willing to wait, I might

\t,now, ,have been . safely advancing toward
wealth, instead of eing penniless, and with
spirits broken, energy gone, and the very light
of life extinguished!" -

,-.

Granger was dedply moved. • , '
The situation be asked was promptly given

to him. But the salary was only eight • hun--
tired dollars a year. This small sum *5B, hi
no w'ay adequate to the wants of Mrs. Gran-
ger. She could spend it herself, twice over,
in the year, and because she could not get as
much as she wanted from hei husband, she
complained and fretted almost constantly.

Granger remained with Day only a few
months,• when his domestic ;irritations be-
came so great that, in a fit ofpassion and des-
pair, he left the city, and though some years
have passed, he has never since been heardof
by his family.

So muchfor a prize in the lottery! We
agree, perfectly, with Ellis Day; that no good
ever comes from money obtained by this or
any other species of gambling, and for the
reason already alleged, that does not cor-
respond to any use in the community; but
has actually been obiiiined from those who
have' received no equivalents therefor. Other
reasons could also be given, but they), must
readily suggest themselves to the mind of al-
most every reader.

To PROTECT GiOils FROM 'll4Ts.---Ari in-
dividual of much - practical experience, states
that green elder deposited in and aboutthe
mows of hay and grain, % ill prove an effec-
ual preventative against se depredations of

mice and rats. These snit tils'are frequently
very destructive in their ravages; and if a,

remedy so simple and easy of attainment is
efficacious, it deserves to be known and rc-
ineinbered by ail. iVe have long known that
the leaves of the common mullen will drive
rats from .their haunts., There is something
in the odor of this plant that is digusting to
their ratship, as was the leak to the :ncienf.
Pistol; they cannot "abide it."

, 1 . l,

i13n-yriNO.—' he Cincinnati Ne %s t. lIS i

anecdote of Da _,Marble, %vhiehy nno sly' i -

Ingrates the dtisane Pas+n fcir b tti;ri wh c i
is evinlred ky peria"Onii ofpeculiar' ,coniit tutil4.A' Man ivhn had lived a lifetime in', the indiii
gence of his favoriti passion foi', gambling,
was taken most alarmingly ilk, Three or fur
days ;passed away, and the disease having
reached itscrisis, his medical attendant. in-
formed him that ho stood no chance of recov-
ery. . .

"What'll you bet?'' said the' patient.
jug EIS goOd as a dead Man now. You can't
live more than an hour." .

"An hour! juit tell you What it le,
bet'you an X that I'll live an hour an a quarter
—;up with your tin, and slov your spunk."

Some three-quarters of an hour elapsed,
when the dying man, with a convulsive effort,
raised his head, and with his lastgrasp, fall-
ing dead•upon his pillow, exclaimed:

"Rake it down-!-.—Rake it down, Doctor."
ONE OF run Wats.—An eccentric gentle-

man in Philadelphia, lately deceased, left, be-
hind him a curious will, from which the fol-
lowing is said to be an extract:

"Whereas, ,my daughter refused •me
,
a

night's lodging in her house when i had no
place of allude, 1 therefore leave her one cent;
and to her hen-pecked husband, half a cent,
as,a man •who allows his wife to insult her
hither inhie" presence, is no 'matt. To my
other children I recomnieed a perusal of the
Fifth Cciminandment. To my mother-in-law
I begitetithosbr.eerits,-provided she buys there-
with a halter to 'hang herself, for having
swindled the Elect out of a gold watch sheweare, under, ProMice of benevolence and
Christian condmkt,,d behavior.''• • L_

INDI.AN Emswe.Ticß‘—The red men of the
forest sometimes criticise the conduct, senti-
ments and belief of the white's in a bold and
searching manner. The ingenious and cut-
ting reply of .Red Jacket to the request to
adopt the religion of . the • whites, must be•
generally remembered. Not less .bold and
striking was a remark of John JlAitten, one of
the Seneca Indions, at a recent council ofthat
nation. The iubject,of removing those Ina:-
ans beyond the Mississippi being under con-
sideration, lie said that he wished to ';remain
near the graves of his red fathers till the
Great Spirit called hi , ome; that he had no
confidence in his whit ethers; why: Should
he have? His -white fathers had mor4ere4
their •Savour, and what kind of treatment

could a poor Indian expect from men toholtag
tilled the Son of' God!

GOOD RATDDANE.—"Doctor. that ererites-
bane of yenta is first rate,7isaid a Yankei!, to
a village apothecary.

-"I know'd it! I know'd it!" said the pleas-
ed vender of drugs. "Don'tfikeep nothing but
first rate doctor's stair." • '

!2And doctor," said the joker, cciall-y, "I
want to buy, another Omni of ye."

"Another poundi" •
"Yes, siril gin thattpound I bought the oth-

er day to a pesky mouse; and it made him
dreadful sick, ,and I am • pretty sure another
pound would kill hitn."—Spiritof the Tunes.

Therace of mankind would perish did they
cease to aid each other. From the child's,
head till the momentthat somekind assistant
wlpes the death-damp from the brow of the
ilying, we cannot exist without mutual help.
411, therefore, who need aid, hare a"right, to.
ask it from their fellow mortals: no one who
holds the power•ofgranting can refuse with-
out guilt.—Sir fruiter scete. ( .

•• •
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